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SHACKLED MAN
Died Without Revealing His Identity But the ExSheriff Spoiled Very Romantic Theory

I

MYSTERY OF
r
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LOVE or adventure and a hazy
happ of acquiring fortune
fenmsht urn front the north

MMfh Mi W MM tte ruddyfaced
narrator replenish hie

pipe f m tobacco Jar The
hUfdoaen kindred aptrita afeaat ta
he In the woefelfeg room settled down

it icntiveiy
1 was yo ng then and am not de-

crepit even Jiow and mjr cold Lake
George region blood was set tingttnff In

fly to beat ihe band by my first
v inter in New Orleans New Orleans

1 vnntiv d tu be the most aeductive-
cummutdty on earth its luxurylovtagw-
ifcjj and waaatn its aectety and Its
rjrefree oileyplentiful social circles
compietely captivated me I had never
iuccn about the world murk then nd
even now after knowing something of
the gayettea f ParIs the somber leis-
urely but emhraltina charm of Lon-
don and the subdued yet Ittvilnows en
iratifementa f Naptea Rome and Ven-
ue I am tin constrained to believe
ihat New Orleans Just before the war

save in shte unly the must fascin-
ating center of sweet kHeaeta on earth
CM nwnpletely captivated was I by the
social life of the ity its brave yet gen
Ut and rods men 4 its elegant
ami accomplished women that my
wttntsy northern prejadioes agatnat-
stavcry and ome other peculiar south

n institatfons were entirely melted
1 became a southerner in all things
except perhaps in the soft accents and

st customary with seaJoun convert
aa more radical than the radicals

theuMcivea-
Thf follevin spring I floated

river to Memphis with nothing
particular in view txcept to tutu tfp-

MmethinfT aini begin my ijrr sr of for-
t fte buiLding my winter at New

hartug depicted my financial re
o io aoa i after reaching the Bluff

City t was Invited to Join a fishlnjc nni-
HsitittetK patty which was making up

vlalt iLJihe Francis an estuary of the
HU Francis river in Arkansas some
sixty mile fn the interior from Mem-
pHls At that time there was practi
catty n civilization or population in
that portion of the state of Arkansas
nK forests were full of wild

id Chr waters alive with fish In
region of St Francis bIg same abound

C and ihe lake was by long odds the
Mat fishing opportunity it has ever

my fortune to meet
Ta parts numbered ten or twelve

men inclnoding two who wore
along to dt the work In the

vicinity of our ampin place a large
plantation hxd been opened the only
cjearmr on the river for fifty miles in
4H er mrectioii The place was tilled

fcjr Madt Teen under the care of white
veneers llir owier living In Mem-

pMa Log cabins of one room each
tar the negrO families and log cabins
of three rooms each for the overseers
yufltavd for the residential quarters

th proi rieior desiring to spend
more time at the place hag
df for a brick dwelling and negroes
had aecn put to work mang bricks

The brick kiln was located out of
the bottom Fmc two miles away from
t fltrm Overlooking the plant
a hMth bluff Tisinsr some ftfty feet from
the waters of the St Francis river In
H f ce of the bluff half way hetween
tile Bunrmlt the me n water level
were a number of caves which had
h n forme in agw past by the action
off d waters These eaves or cav
pens in the fRet of the cUff had never
hem explored it being believed that
to addition to thir almost Inacceaaibi-

ecaion they were iniimhlted by var
snakes and other unpieaaan-

tjjtiilin of natures khtgdom
JL few days after w arrival a skep-

tic r deimty came m the river a
raw oat a negro doing the rowing
ad stopped at our camp He was on

tIle lookout for a runaway negro who
iliad eecaped from a plantation down
the stream some fifty miles or more
He had learned that fugitive was
In hiding somewhere In our vicinity
Md that he was being fed at night by

rapCttlousiy hs they supposed left food
fee him on n tump near their quar-
ters Being had nigger with a rec

f the officer asked for volunteers to
assist him In the capture It was his
inte Uon to post a guard after night
ffilj and plck up the runaway when
be onne int the rtearfng The
f M the burning kiln lighted up a con
siaVfembie circle f space I was posted
a UK summitf the bluff before men

tlaned with instructions t watch
riciaity f tie kiln closely and when
tie fWBltive Mark should venture out
Tin eoncealmeit into the circle of
flsjfct to Are my pistol as a signal to
cMse in

I took mj stand undera small tree
with thick nil age nd soon grew tired

hart agmlnstf the trunk of the tree
wit wwdtenles for an hour perhaps
and nally doz l-

T rfei t lishtly for an hour or
Tavre Half awake I was startled by
a vosw near n Opening my eyes all
alert hi a nnnicnt T saw within a few
feet of me a in figure of a
st fctaefc stirring wretch ia rags but
a taH l ni appearing
individual wish a tangled mass
fcalr and a flowing cascadelike beard

and s 5ol and taiiKleP of strands which
had apparently taken color from W

s wa softly to him
br Trench ny Orleans residence
havinic giver rie sow U r

of that tonau I could not catch

K ira i the rajrRedst rags im
axfeiatte hatl s shoeieap His t-

iMrned luminously and his rice
tiMMrti almost n eated by hi bear

Kid if reflected He
leaned a staff or cane a pfec

Jf had taken from th for
a t and his frame shook as with the

thous native dignity
tie man was unimstakablo He was

VtHtnK brick kiln below evidently un-

d i ied as to movements or
po Scarcy knowinic what to do
I my pistol Immediately his
gild went up av t facing the dire
tl n from whi h the sound came he
Vfoke again rxeitedly In Frenc I
ASH not ButnViently acquainted witn-

ihat language and he was too
his speech for me to understand

rim and making no response he sPoke-
n broken nKlish saying Dont

h ot me I dtsire to surrender aid
ompany you-

R o vertn my I ap
him pistol in hand and laid

hold of right arm Who
I It matters not he replied

a fugitive and have boost weft for
yrars I am old and past the period
vhen men are dangerous to their
Iws I am sirk with the fever and
realizing the near approach otxdeath
I have come from my concealment to
ask succor

Come said I Slowly he hobbled
down the slope of the hilt toward the
lirlck camp His steps seemed strangel-
y stow and his limbs heavily coin

bered Running my left hand down one-
f his legs I found what I expected a

heavy chair One end was secured
around his l g above the knee by a-

piece of pliant bark the other end
was riveted wto a heavy iron band
two Inches wide and nearly one inch
hick which circled his left ankle The

bands ends bad been gelded together
after being on tbe limb So long
had ft been in that the flesh
niarks were half an inch dtp though
lung pealed and with no signs of sore
licss A later examination revealed
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similar marks on the other ankle Evi-
dently be had by some means freed
his right limb but found It impossible
to remove the shackle from the other
The chain with Its band and wrought
links weighed twelve potinds as after-
ward determined He Had alter count-
less solitary and sbuT racking attempts
to remove the encumbrance finally
ceased his efforts and resigned himself
to Its discomforts keeping the links
bound to his leg above the knee under
his shreds of trousers by the means
mentioned-

At the camp he was given such at
tentlons as our means afforded To all
questions MS to his Identity the length
of his atay in the wilds and the prison
from which he escaped ha refused re-
plies He directed ua to his principal
habitaUonra Rocdworn fissure in the
rivet bluff near where I met him so
strangely We searclKNl for his path

Jhially soccMdetl in reaching the
hole In the wall which waa lila home
Evidently It had been occupied for
years There was rude fishing tackle a
clumsy bow and arrows but no furni-
ture or comforts He had on
link taken at sight and small game
which he shot with i

pile of scones and Ute stains of wild 1

berries about the eave showed what j

his bread and dessert had been
Desirfte alt that could be done for

him his fever rage K and his condition
became worse hour by hour But for j

the magnificent physical frame and
constitution of the man disease must
have consumed hint years before the
time of our venture

In moments of delirium he would
shout military commands in French
deliver orations bearing tjvery evidence
of eloquence and his accom nring
gestures lietntyed a grace sad national
characterhttics that could have

qaly to a Frenchman of the
highest order During the night suc-
ceeding his surrender he died A
grave was dug on the bluff near hia
habitation and efethed in a suit sup-
plied by one of party was
buried decently and with respect his
cmel chain having been removed by
the slave blacksmith of the adjacent
plantation The iron thong was earned
back to Memphis in the hope that it
would help to establish the identity
of Its wearer but little effort was made
in that direction

That the man was one time a
French military chieftain or a states-
man or both is certain He gave
every Indication of inherent gentility
and education even under such circum-
stances as those in which we saw him
He was undoubtedly a political prisoner-
of importance possibly of royal blood-
It Is sure that his escape was grateful
as he chose the solitudes and
the rigorous hardships of the wilder-
ness and chains rather than risk any
chance of detection by coming In con-
tact with men however remote from
the scene of his crime or imprisonment
There is much reason to believe that
he was never in prison in America
Possibly he had been deported from
France to some foreign penal colony
and had made his escape and lost him-
self near the center of the North
American continent He probably ar-
rived At New Orleans aboard some
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London Leader
Bed M Helht other day

a man whose name brings
one of the mast exciting chapters

on AngloIndian history Mr James
Skinner whose death is reported wan
the grandson Colonel Saints Skin-

ner C B the halfcaste who carved
out with his sword a career in his na-

tive laud and did not lear the respect
of either natives or Europeans In do-

ing it It is a tribute to his valor and
his virtues that he who belonged to the
despised Eurasians gained such a hold
alike on his mothers and his fa ther
race Iskander Sahib the Mahrattas
coiled him this name being pronounced
Iskinner and then affectionately al-

tered to Iekaner in proud eompar
leon with Alexander the Great In com-

pliment to his valor
Jame Skinner was the son of a

Scotch lieutenant in the service of the
Honorable East India company who
formed a connection with a Rajput
lady the daughter of a landowner who
was taken prisoner in one of our wars
There were six children but the liaison
ended tragically when James Skinner
was a boy of 12 His father decided
that his three daughters should be sent
to school as Europeans Their mother
committed suicide In despair at this
violation of the honor of a Rajputani
but the girls were befriended by the
European community and all married
officers in the companys service

Began as Ensign
Lieutenant Skinners means were

small his family were brought up mot
Iterly and James Skinner who was the
second son was apprenticed to a print-
er in Calcutta when be was 17 He
stayed three days in the composing
room and then ran away His god-

father a British officer took an inter-
est in his military ambitious and pro-
cured him tbe rank of ensign in the
native army of the Maharajah Sclndia
which was then under the command
of the famous Savoyard General oe-
Boigne and officered by a crowd of
adventurers from all the nations of
Europe Skinner sees distinguished
himself by defending the rear during a
retreat in one of Scindias wars and
General Perron the Frenchman who
succeeded De Boigne made him a lieu
tenant In all the desperate fighting
between Sclndia md Hotkar Skinner
wbi was chiefly employed under a gal
lai but melodramatic Hanoverian of-
ficer named Pohlmann bore his part
At one point we Lid him with his
horsemen riding down a battery of ar
tillery sabering the gunners and taking
the guns

At another the fortune of war
changes and he is almost overwhelmed
by a charge of ia009 wild Itatthore
cavalry only saving his life by tak-
ing refuge under a tumbril Then after
the battle of Jaipur we find him with

eye on the loot always a weak-
ness of the soldier of fortune The de-
feated rajahs paviHkm the most
beautiful thing I ever saw he says
was radiant with embroidery and crim
son velvet Entering everything that
met his eye was of gold or sliver

Opening one of the rajahs baskets I
found two golden Idols with diamond
eyes which I Immediately secured in
my bosom Among the other trinkets-
he carried was a brass fish which
he found the Mahratta General very
anxious to relieve him of He gave it
up and then learned that it was the

fish of dignities the Imperial ensign-
of honor bestowed by the king of
Delhi upon the Rajah But Iskander
Sahib held fast to the golden idols
with diamond eyes and received a
handsome additional present for giving-
up the brass fish

A Stricken Field Incident
Not long after he was attacked in a

minor campaign near Tonk by an over-
whelming foteei His m jn began to
bolt last htf vai hXo
field piece anfl about 300steJ rtsiA-
grain and again th1 enemys
charged and at last Sfciuer
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craft of doubtful characterIrom South
America and way inland
afoot or afloat

White in Paris atme years later I
made some investigauoira on my own
account and at my persona expense J
found what I btiieved t x have been A
warm clew leading up to the seat of

government but 1 was inconiiuontly
shut out tram the archives by th
guarding functionary who had first
taken my money lot affording BW th
privilege of inspection Evidently h
became alarmed eM some devel-
opments contrary to tie best interests
of the established order of things

of the occurrence that I neglettcd uniu
too late to push investigations to the
extent of determining the true charac-
ter of the man and establishing hk
Identity That he was an extraordinar-
ily imposing personage in tbe dower of
his activity I am convinced and a so-
lution of the problem involved in his
Personality would doubtless furaisii
materials for a sensation of grefttrr-
ipftgnitutie than the Dreyfus episode I
believe In short that our singular
friend was of royal lineage and that
he was compelled te suffer as much
f r the accident of his exalted birth as
tot the crime or crimes he was evi-
dently guilty of or suffered for

But the sheriff didnt catch the run-
away nigger that night chimed In thc
man with sunburnt whiskers

Thats so saW the first
Howd ro know h didnt

I was sheriff replied h-

of the haycolored facial adornments
and I remember every word of the
story you have just told these gents
and me You have it down mighty
near right except In piaciiig the oil
man I happened to find out about him
later He was Just a leery old loon who
was up In NErteens Ke never
seen an inch of France in his life and
had more sense on his deathbed than
ever before In all his days He was
continerly fn trouble at NBrlfeens
they finally leant him to a sea island
cotton planter off Savanny who
worked him In the cotton fields Them
shackles was hammered on to him by-

a convict blacksmith The old rascal
escaped nobody never knowed how
and worked his way to where he was
found He was looney most of the
time and made wild talks about being
some big gun or other from forren
ports As he got older he got funnier
in his head and finally separated Jiis
self from other folks and lived in his
cave by the water like a musrnt

I am glad to see you again Sir
Sheriff but I dont thank you for
Ing a theory of thirty years standing
said the narrator opening the door

Sorry to Interfere said the other
but is facts and had ought to

always be told
Closing the door with an impatient

Jerk the man with the royal theory
remarked Illhumoredly to his compan-
ion as they walked away that he had
met conscienceless prevaricators in
many lands but that fellow in there
with the broom sedge side whiskers is
entitled to the medal for badriSan
nered mendacity That fellow ever a
sheriff grumbled the story teller
Why he never saw the time he coWl

arrest a gentlemans respect Gal
News
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INDIAN Of fORTUNE II SOLIHR
by a matchlock bullet in the thigh
and at faithful men cut down tt
wag I a m next day when Skinner re-

gained his senses He had been strip
ped of all but his pantaloons round
him were dead and wounded native of

the tatter moaning for water and
throwing stones to keep off the

jackals which were already tearing
the dead with their obscene claws On
one side of him was a sabahdar with
his leg shot off at the knee on the other
a jemsdar with a pike thrust through
his body AH one hot day they lay
there unable to move All one long
night they watched in the cold light
of the moon the death Agonies of the
weakest-

At last on the second morning there
came an old man and a woman with a
basket and a pot of water giving to
every wounded man a piece of bread
and a drink of water TheA came a
poignant scene The sabahdar a
highcaste Rajput the woman was a
Chumar one of the lowest castes and
he would receive neither water nor
bread from her Skinner whose own
mothers story lied told him of the fi-

delity of the Rajput to their caste tried
In vain to alter his determination The
subahdar replied that he had only a
few hours more of suffering to endure
and that he preferred to die unpolluted
It is pleasant to add that
lived after all for a neighboring rrfjah
sent for the wounded and gave them
food and water Skinner afterward
found out the poor outcast womans
name and sent her 1M9 rupees

The Yellow Boys
At last the Mahrattas declared war

against England and Perron who had
been in communication with Napoleon-
I in the hope of establishing a French
empire in India dismissed all the Eng-
lish officers who remained It was not
long before he found it himself neces-
sary to fly and Skinner who met him
on the road offered to go back with
him and light for their salt Perron
refused shouting No trust no trust
Goodbye Monsieur Skinner Then
go to the devil retorted the young
man and each went his way Parron
returned to France with a considerable
portion of his gains Skinner entered
the British service under General Lake
The defeat of the Hahratta armies at
Assaye and Laswari followed and
when of Perrons old cavalry
came over to the British Skinner was
placed in command They became
known far and wide along the fr tifr
as Skinners Hors or from theircanary colored uniform the Yellow
Boys At their head he was police-
man and Judge and general too The
breakup of the Hahretta power had left
bands of brigands In many outorthoway fortresses which It was Skinners
business to disperse

In the wonderful marches by which
the Pathan adventurer Amir Khan
was driven into Central India and the
Maharajah Holkar was chased and
captured at Lahore Skinners Yellow

were in the front but their ex-
ample so infected the British Dragoon
regiments that with a blanket and a
brass cooking pot for their bag-
gage these white troopers learned to
ride nec 5 and neck with them Then
came operations against PIndarl brigands then against Arab mercenariesin revolt at Poorta and again against
the Jat State of Bhnrtpore Skinner
earned the rank of lieutenant colonel In
the British army and a C B He re
ceived large grants of land and passed
the last years of tile aa an agri-
culturist

In pursuanee of a vow ha made on
the moonlit battlefield of Tonk withthe Jackals prowling around his dying
comrades he built an Rnjrllstv churchin Delhi at a cost of JESiflOO His do-
mestic habits had been oriental incharacter but he died a sinceretjan In 1S4L and was burled Inhs ownchurch at Delhi There the whole ofhis famous corps the military offlar an Europeans of Delhi and a
T stconpcurse of to
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Where are you going my pretty
maid

Im going a fishing sir she said
Can I go with youmy pretty

maid
If you buy puj outfit at Z G MI

she said

AN
pedition or a canyon outing dont
merely mean fishing tackle but

HOT WEATHER CLOTHING including Hats Shoes Underwear Hosiery and
Everything in furnishings and notionsfor ladies men and children Summer Bed
ding Lunch Baskets Gamp Stoves or Goal Oil or Gasoline Stoves Gooking
Utensils Dishes Cutlery Etc If you are going on an extended trip our 55 years
experience may be of service to you iri selecting a suitable outfit

Free at our Drug Store 112 Main Street where the 50000Qfront is being erected
20000 of them were used at Saltair on Real Estate Day and 5000 to 10000 at
the resorts No need to buy them or to go without when they cost you nothing

Elegant Neckwear for Ladies
commencing Tuesday Morning and con-
tinuing

Everything that is fashionable and up
todate in this important line and ex-

clusive designs which you cant find
elsewhere and the entire line is offered

cw-

m Large strong hammocks finest line in the

v offer them at real reductions from the already
low regular prices

looking its best a lively business Not giving goods away but you can ALWAYS
get here for ltK as fine quality goods as the others offer at 125 marked down from 160
See

Just Arrived Immense Line of BELTS all the
newest styles and colors One entire shipment sold last
week th se are the VERY latest

Prices 25 50 60 65 75100125150

Complete

ladies and men in blacks and tans Reliable footwear at as
low prices as any reliable store will ever name
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Arc said to make paving in a certain
sirabie region Dont join the sub-

i rraneBn pavor act at one and
have your property real and personal

insured against toSs bv fire through
ts in
that old thief procrastination get the
better of JOH

Home Fire Insurance
20 South

Boston Dental Parlors
and Best Equipped Den tal Office in the State Having all

the Very latest Improved Methods
sr M OUR

PERFECT WORK PAINLESS
POPULAR PRICES

Set of Teeth iCrown and Bridge Work i-
Oold FIllings nn
Silver SOc
Painless Extraction 50c

All Work Guaranteed
Lady Attendant Hours S to S Sun-

day ao to 12

DENTAL PARLORS 126

und

b
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0L
f
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f tI fl
4

4 c reliable 4-

I o
4 z

Co of Utah

I

Finest
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I tr I
BOSTONs Main-

s
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REDMAN PlOVJNCi

Redman Van storage Co
126123 S WEST TEMPLE ST

Storage Moving Packing and
Shipping Cut rates on Shipping
Expert Packers Moving
Vans All Work Guaranteed

Subscription
tjvo for Salt Lake county
by one of the and

most popular magazines in America to-
whom can be turned over each month ex-
piring subscriptions for renewal also
secure new subscriptions on a special
plan which insures the bulk of the maga-
zine subscription business In this locality Magazine reading is on the increase Where one magazine was sub-
scribed for ten years ago tnree are takentoday Every year hundreds of dollars

pattI out In every community for new
subscriptions and in renewIng ones
Most or this money Is sent to
Ushers but people prefer to do business
tRrtugh a responsible Iocrl
tive thus relieving themselves of time
and trouble Our ripresentatlves renew
upwards of 50 cent of subscription
today for authority und terms AdSra
PUBLISHER Box 53 Station Ol rw
York City
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Time Tabl
IK EFFEJf

JUNE 19th 1904

ABBIVS
From Ogden Poruana ButttSan Francs Chicago BU jjirLouis Omaha and Denver 13
From Ogden and Interraedlatenin

Ogden Cache Valley and InterTIumediate m
From Ogden Chicago St Louis

Kansas Omaha Denver iittand San Francisco P D
Front Ogden Cache Valley

Butte Portland and San Fran72nc-
laeo P 0

For Ogden Omaha Chicago
Weaver Kansas City and St7fl3 UP

For Ogden Portland Butte San

For Ogden Omaha Chicago
Denver ICtuisas Cl t5ft m
and San Francisco P

For Odon Cache Valley Den-
ver ICansas Omaha St
Louis and Chicago V y P

For6Kden Cache Butte
Helena Portland San m-
clsao and intermediate points l P-

IT i SCHUMACHKR

D E BURLEY
G P T A

D S SPENCER-
A G P T A

ticket office 201 Main street
ISO

TIMETABLE

R a Co
DEPART

From Oregon Short Line Depot Salt Z ak9
City

For Provo Lehl FalrfleM
Mercur and SnnpoU
Valley points iCU a UJ

for Beach Tooclct
Stockton Mammoth Euro Ong
ka and Sliver City 3S

For Provo American Fork
Lehl Juab MJlford Prte
co Calicnteo and Intermit f4dlata P13

From Provo American Fork
LeLi Juab Milford Frla
co Calientea and Intense B7
diat paint 3 aIfl

From Provo Lehl Fairfield
Mercur arid Sanpete Val Vtn
icy Railway points JW

From Sliver City Mammoth
Eureka SfxAton Tooel
and GarTIcId Beach P IH-

D
Dally Puliman Buffet Sleeping Cat

Service between Salt LaX City and Mil-

ford Modena and CalJ ntis
Direct stage connection for all ralnlai

districts In southern Utah and Nevada
City Ticket Office 291 Main Sweet
Telephone 25C

E W GILLETT Gen Pass Agent
3 L MOORE District Agent

CURRENT TIME TABLE
IcEffcct June Sth 1904

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 6 fee Denver and 8 v AM
No z for Denver and Hast s
No 4 for Denver East fM
No 11 tor Ogden and local poles 0 PM
No 10 fqr Heber

vo and E Alt
No 8 for Provo and Eureka 500 pJi
No 3 for and West 1165 AM-
No 1 for Ogden and Went 146 PM
No 5 for Osrden and West 1859 AM
No 101 for i ark City 815 AM

No IS from Ogaen and Iocs
points 1C AM

No 5 from Denver and East 1040 AM
No 1 from Denver and East 145 PM
No 3 from Denver and East
No 9 from Bingham

Provo and 660 PM
No 6 from Ogden and West S4 AM
No 2 frcn and West Si5 PM
No 4 from Oc n und West 7155 PM
No 7 from Eureka and Provo MW AM
No 101 from Park City 515 FSL-
rEaFECT UUJIN CAB SERVICE

All tndns except Not 1 to 6 stop oZ
Intermediate points

Ticket ifnce Doolv Block Phone r
L BENTON Q A P D

LINE TO ST LOUT
If yon are going to St Louts Kansas

CitY Chicago New York or any
east or south see that your ticket
reads via the Missouri Pacific railway
Elegant coaches quick time and eu
perb track make this line the Peoples
Favorite Route

The best line reaching Hot Springs
Arkansas the Carlsbad of America

For maps information etc address
H TOWNSEND

T A Mo Pac Ry St Louis

cd ISO 150 Offices
hs Oldest and Longest

GEORGE RUST General Manager
Utah Idaho and Wyoming Offices in
Progress building Salt Lake City

Buy your

of the

Now being Slaughtered by us

Phone 65 for the Correct Time
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